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December/ January      2016  

By Amanda Thomas  

Welshy’s weather wrap .........  

Models are aligned for a soft 3-4 week period out to 

at least mid-February once this current heat wave 

passes, with frequent opportunities for rain events 

likely.  Water budgets and dry-land crops hopefully 

won’t come under too much pressure in the 

foreseeable future. Although the Southern Annular 

Mode has reduced influence from its peak spring 

season, it looks to be settled into positive phase 

pushing moisture into eastern Australia in the coming 

weeks. The oceans to the north of Australia continue 

to warm up which is encouraging for moisture 

drawing south into timely troughs and rain events. As 

for 2016 year, the predictions released overnight out 

of the International research Institute (US) shows a 

58% chance of La Niña condition occurring, up from 

45% in December 2015. It really depends how quickly 

this El Niño event decays as to when the 2016 La Niña 

occurs through the year. Prospects appear reasonably 

bright for 2016 winter crop at this early stage.” 

Jon Welsh Technical Specialist Cotton Info Team 

Narrabri NSW 2388 

M 0458 215 335 

E  jon.welsh@cottoninfo.net.au 

 
 

 

 

Day Degrees Update  
 

Here is an update of the day degrees as of the 19th of Jan , I 

have used a common planting date of the 1st of October , 

however feel free go onto   www.cottassist.com.au and put 

in your plant date and location, it also has heaps of other 

tools such as seasonal climate analysis and last effective 

flower.  

 

 

 

Table 1: Day Degrees for each growing area  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2015 2014 2013 average

1395.5
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1219.5
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1174.1

1309.3
1329.8

1249.8

1140.3

DAY DEGREES 

Warren Trangie Narromine

mailto:sally.dickinson@cottoninfo.net.au
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Narromine Day Degrees  

 

 
 

Trangie Day Degrees  

 

 
 

Warren Day Degrees  

 

 
 

As you can see temperatures are well above average for 

each of the three growing regions.  

 
Round the traps ……….. 
 

2016 Fish Release  

Its fish release time again,  the Macquarie Cotton 

Growers Asscocation has had a long standing tradition 

in conjuction with the Warren and Narromine Trangie 

Shire Councils and the NSW fisheries who match what 

the shires and MCGA put in Dollar for Dollar.  Each 

year we release Murry Cod or Yellow Belly Fingerlings 

into the river, this year  the relase will be on Thursday 

the 28th of January please call the local Shire councils 

or Kerry Duncan for further details we would love as 

many cotton growers to attend these days.  The kids 

are able to don on the swimmers and get in the water 

and relase the fish.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic 1:  Trangie fish release 2015 

 

Pic 2: The kids letting the fingerlings go  

Thursday 28 January 2016 at the Narromine Boat Ramp 

at 10am, and thereafter at the Trangie Ski-Hole at 

approximately 11 -11.30.   As per attached Flyer the 

release for Warren will take place in the afternoon, the time 

has not yet been confirmed but will be around 1 – 1.30pm 

from the bottom weir boat ramp at Warren. 
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Innovator’s Corner…. 

In 2016 a new website called AgDraft 

(www.agdraft.com.au) will take to the stage to meet 

the needs of cotton growers and farmers across the 

state. Ella Shannon, a young entrepreneur, who grew 

up on a sheep and cattle property on the south west 

slopes of NSW has created a new labour hire platform 

specifically for farmers. It aims to help farmers find 

quality labour easily online when they need it. 

How it Works: 

Farmers can login to AgDraft and post the details of a 

job that they need done (for example: picking, 

irrigating, module-carting etc.). AgDraft’s network of 

workers will be notified of the job and have the 

opportunity to ‘bid’ on it. When the farmer comes in 

from work of a night, they can check to see what 

willing workers have bid on the job, review their 

profiles and select an appropriate candidate (for an 

appropriate price). All workers will have their 

references checked by AgDraft staff and their profile 

will include photos, reviews and recommendations. 

 
Cost of Service: 

It’s free, free to register and free to hire workers, while 

AgDraft is in Beta (building phase). So get register 

now! As of April AgDraft will charge farmers a small 

fee to connect with workers.  

 

Key Benefits: 

• Extends recruitment networks beyond traditional 

‘word-of-mouth’ circles. 

• Ensures quality labour hire because all workers are 

verified by the AgDraft team and then profiled with 

reviews and recommendations from fellow farmers.  

• Allows farmers to employ extra help at peak periods 

with little fuss. 

 

 

 

 

 Farmers have complete control over who they 

hire and for what price. There is no obligation 

to hire. 

 Helps contractors find farmers fast 

 

AgDraft is the first of its kind in Australia and has been 

recognised by Westpac’s Agricultural Innovation Grant 

Scheme. Westpac's top investors agreed that there 

was a definite gap in the market for a product which 

aims to increase the productivity of Australian farms by  

Solving one of the sector's biggest problems: access to 

quality workers.  

AgDraft is putting the call out to anyone who is looking 

for a better way to hire casual labour. Get in touch!  To 

register a profile or post a job all you need to do is visit 

the website www.agdraft.com.au or call us. 

 

If you would like more information contact Ella 

Shannon by email ella@agdraft.com.au or phone 0414 

135 334. 

 

Pic 3.  AgDraft customers  

Around the traps …….. 

The 2015 2016 season has definaltey been one of the 

worst on record for accidental spray drift onto to cotton 

fields. Indstry wide it is reported that over 20% of the 

cotton has been effected  to some degree.  Growers in 

the Macquarie have been margninally better of than  

http://www.agdraft.com.au/
mailto:ella@agdraft.com.ai
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some of the other cotton producing areas. Howerver it 

is still a massive problem for every grower.  A best 

practice guide has been produced that is aimed to 

minimise the susceptle plants from the off-target 

movement of hebices specilally in summer.   It is a 

collabrative approch from pulse australia, grain 

growers and cotton austalia.  It is aimed at farmers and 

spray applicators, perfect for putting in a neighbours 

mailbox who may need some awareness in this area. 

Broker McAlay has been afted quite badly for the 

second year in row, I spoke to him earlier today and he 

said aound 600ha is affected.  This is one of his 

biggest concerns as a cotton grower, he is working 

closly with Cotton Australia to create a awareness 

program in the local area.  

 

Picture 4.  Supplied: Cotton Australia Broker McAlary in the 

damaged cotton.  

 

 

 

One of the blocks worst hit is in the Canopy Sensor 

Trial and it has had consitantly higher temps than the 

other crops.  CSIRO hope to use this information to get 

a better handle on how the damage can effect the crop 

from a phisiological point of view . Please print off the 

best practice guide and pass it onto neighbours and 

contractors so that we start to create awareness in the 

danger times.  

Best Practice Guide V4 12 01 2016 WEB.pdf 

 Canopy Temperature Sensor Trial  

This season we have used grass roots grants to fund a 

CTS trial that enables us to compare the canopy 

temps of growers across the valley and see how 

canopy temperature is affected by irrigation and 

climatic conditions, from last season’s trial we were 

able to ascertain that the crops that spent the least 

amount of hours above the optimum temperature we 

the highest yielding crops in the trial.  

This season the MCGA has chipped in with our grass 

roots grants as well as grower contributions.  We have 

now put the sensors geographically across the valley 

and hope that all growers will log in a have look. They 

also have weather station info so if you want to find out 

who got the rain log in a have a look.  

 

file:///C:/Users/athomas/Documents/Newsletter/Best%20Practice%20Guide%20V4%2012%2001%202016%20WEB.pdf
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Macquarie Valley CTS Trial Login 

1. Go to www.porosity.com.au  

2. Under the Porosity/Members login enter 

the following:  

Username; mcga 

Password; ctstrial 

Once logged in, save the page straight to your home 

screen by clicking on the “box with arrow”   , 

or to your favourites. 

Then you can just go straight to the page anytime. 

Cotton Nutrition Tour  

We are lucky duckies in the Macquarie to be chosen as one 

of the five sites across the Cotton Industry to host a Nutrition 

tour.  The tour will showcase a unique mix of researchers 

looking at issue that are relevant to every cotton grower 

 How get higher yields more often Dr Oliver Knox  

 How to get the most out of Nutrient budgeting – 

Chris Dowling  

 How can we get a handle on mineralisation -  Dr 

Francois Visser  

 A growers perspective on how to implement the 

research  – Nigel Corish   

 Nitrogen losses from cotton field – Dr Ben 

McDonald  

 Phosphorus considerations: Irrigated and rain 

grown – Dr Brendan Griffiths 

 

Angus and Sophie Obrien will be the hosts for the day we will 

do a quick farm tour after the speakers and find out what 

Gus deems crucial to running a good consistent high yield 

operation.  This is major industry event and will be well 

catered so RSVP essential to Amanda Thomas if  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Growers from Narromine area are interested in getting a bus 

I can fund this if we can fill it up  

http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-

research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0 

What’s coming up…….. 

Fish Release Narromine, Trangie and 

Warren 28th of January  

2016 fish release 

poster.pdf
 

Nutrition Tour “ Hatton Warren - 9TH Feb  -  

http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-

research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0 

 

Irrigation Automation tour 24th &25th Feb  

If you were not able to go on the last irrigation 

automation tour, you have another chance, cotton 

info and IREC are running another one give Amanda 

Thomas a call and if you’re interested esp. if you have 

a group and I can work with my counterpart in the 

South and get you on the tour.   

IREC irrigation 

automation tour flyer.pdf 

Canopy Temp Sensor Crop Walk-  Feb TBA 

We have not set a firm date but will most likely be 

towards the end of Feb will keep you posted. This will 

be a short sharp arvo in the paddock to see the 

technology and find out more about the trial  

http://www.porosity.com.au/
http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0
http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0
http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0
http://www.cottoninfo.com.au/events/nitrogen-research-tour-central-qld-southern-nsw-0

